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PIMCO
Four day international conference
80
Lords Cricket Ground and Madame Tussauds
London

Brief
PIMCO asked us to arrange their annual four day PIMCO Institute Conference. In 2008
this international conference was to take place in London and was to include a four day
conference and various evening entertainment culminating in a Gala event on the final
night.
Our response
Given the conference’s international delegates Jarvis
Woodhouse Events chose a selection of landmark
London venues. Lords Cricket ground became the
backdrop for main conference as not only was it a
venue which would encourage delegates to attend
but also offered a wide range of restaurants and
catering as well as entertainment such as tours of the
grounds and drinks in the media centre overlooking
the famous pitch.
Delegates enjoyed the opulent hospitality of the luxurious Landmark hotel through out
the week not only giving them easy access to the conference centre but also to explore
the city at night.
As the conference concluded two vintage routemaster busses pulled up at Lords to
transport the delegates via some famous London landmarks to a gala event at Madam
Tussauds.
Upon arriving at Tussauds guests got the celebrity
treatment as they were ‘papped’ on the red carpet.
Champagne and canapés were then served as guest
had the chance to mingle amongst the wax works.
The flash bulbs continued to pop as people took the
opportunity to pose with Tom Cruise and Audrey
Hepburn.
Guests were guided through the museum to the
world stage were the main bar was stationed serving
cocktails, more Champagne and a selection of fine
wines. As the band struck up more substantial bowl
food appeared allowing the guests to carry on
mingling, eating and drinking into the early hours.
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